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Great Clearing Sale
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If,, Vakf,/oom for fall Block everything muet go. Goods marked down te tort price LOCAL SUMMARY.

with t

mg at 7.801 The gartering
J ”eôto?_lf “miy^nd T Awwr vUlage f“ “>e. fl"‘

ÿK=- -8 5 is^rsM pi”*'.;»
men. Mr. Ot. H. Monlton, one of the Bel- 

_ , . , ford Mills Prontioe Boys, who re-
We have a supply of very superior ce-ive() big ednoatien at the Athene

sciwoi, and who left here twenty-one

for 60c. perg^on The «me quality
of oil cannot be bought for lees than oy- instrnmental in bringing here 
80 and 1L on Monday the time-honored associ

ation of which he is a worthy mem- 
He was pleased to mark the 

substantial progress of the village, to 
plfinly evident on all sides.

—~THE REPORTER eon, Mr. I------r-iy
Mr. Jas. Bissell, Algonquin, w 

Athens for a few days last week.
Mr. and 

Newborn,
Philander Kilbom a 

Chicago, are guests this w

eats
will -

ATHENS, ONT., JULY W, 1891
TTY PBTVS~i:lwhcn au_ -

nd daumter, of delivered by visiting clergymen, 

Jas'°lfuborn. We have a supply of very m—
cnfX

evening at 8.o’clock. __
Mr. B, H. Gordon, o Newborn, S. ou ,uu wo. in, ^nmu ,«»».» — — 

0., has returned to Athens and it is Q$ce JJone but subscriber» to the 
probable will remain some time. Refobtir will be given the benefit of 

J. J. Phillips, Lewis & Patterson the reduction in price, 
and Geo. Hutcheson & Co. have por several years past disappointed 
changes of adv’t this week. exhibitors at the fairs in this district

Geo. W. Greone intends leaving for have been quietly insinuating that the 
the North-West on Monday or Tues- grain ahowit by that veteran fair-goer, 
day negt. Hie family will remain Win. Pennook, Esq., of Elgin, wag 
here until be locates and makes prep- not the growth of the year in which it 
arations for securing a residence in was shown. On several occasions we

have personally visited Mr, Pennook's 
fine farm and seen him preparing his 
grain for exhibition. This year be 
writes ns to sav that his annual colleo-

FOR , l111
by buying yo»r Moots and and Shoes this spring m

at ARNOLD'S, CENTRAL BLOCKJL Few ot our Figures ATHENS ANS NIBHEOMNO LOCALI
TIES 8SIBTLT WBIWEN W.IF

ton’s Pints at $1.00 usually sold at $1.75 
W “ 0.85 « 1.40
ten’s Suits at 3.76 V as seem to 0*r Kolsh* *f the 

ncll. Local Announcements 
Belled Blent Down.

6.00
.......

We have, daring the past tsn days sdded to our usual stock of Boots sod Shoe*
... X

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
T ’ht in the best maikest for Spot Cash which mesns a big saving 

- in discount and enables ns to sell you

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOPBSELF

Every Fair Marked in Plain Figures

£ee 7.004.15
“ •-&«)£■00 

l‘ 2.7!)

5.25
Dm* 7.40

Boys’ Suits at 1 60 
•—-------------- Summer Coat & Vest 1.6Q
And all Other lines at equally low prices. Also remember with every f 2.00 
Ju.?r t purchase yon are entitled to one guess on the

Elegant Mohair Plush Parlor Suit

Read «‘The Peoples' Column."
W. J. Malay will have a change of 

ad. next week.
Send 26c and get a trial of the Ru 

pouter for three month*.
Rev. Dr. Cummings and wife are 

VALUED AT $76.00 guests of Mr. ST. G. Parish.
Samuel Mulligan, pe

from .over drinking in Kingston. the town to which he is going.
T w UTTTT T TPQ Th, Bradford Warehouse, Brock- On Thursday last in the Presby-
J ■ 0 • A fli-DLli Of ville, has a change of ad- in this issue, terian church the local branch of the _ ...

as.*sas tarera
the guest of Miss Boverpt. read by Mrs Kellogg was very inter- see his crops, which consist of fall w

Several of our oilmens ash the Bee egti instructive and encouraging, spring wheat, rye, barley (2 and 6 
Beer on their tables. It is a nice, &n(j the meet',ng throughout was a rowed) large and small peas, white and 
cool, non-intoxicating dnnk. y pleasant affair. yellow com, white and black oats and

Miss Slitcr ivept to her home in Four 00n7;etl in sing Sing prison timothy seed, at any time. We can 
Plum Hollow on Friday last on hear- were electrocuted or put to death by safely say that a vint to Mr. Pen- 
ing of the illness of her father. electricity last Wednesday. Death nock’s farm, about two miles north of

Senator Macdonald, Ottawa, has wae 10Bt<[ntaneons and.free of the dis- Elgm, will amply repay them for the 
withdrawn hie frill to establish divorce agreeable features which shocked the time and trouble ipent, m 
oouiis, as feeling was strong against it. world at the execution of Kemler. If an<* farm buildings are mod la of good 

John Mooney of South Plaotagenet capital punishment continues to be re- farming and neatness. ® 1® a 
was gored fatally by a young bull on garded as the best mode of disposing connoisseur of
hie own farm. ' of murderers electrocution will in all of Ayrshire. are well worthy a^plaoe

A number of circus posters at Lon- probability supercede hanging. it is ’poTble that he may be induced
don, Ont., have been objected toby We are pleased to announce to the bri^ his herd o( Ayrshirea to the 
the police. people of Athens and vicinity that Unionv8iUe fair this fall.

Miss Sarah E. Johnston went to our old friend, Jas. Ross, who erected -----------—------------
Brookville on Wednesday-to spend part of the Central Block In this vil- Athens High School
vacation, * lage, has decided to re-open the photo- Seventy-one candidates in all wrote

Trunk, and vollsos WÇ have tor everybody, and prices lower than In lbe elections for New South graph gallery, lately ran by Kerfoot at the examinations this year for 8rd
ever before. Wales 85 protectionists were returned Brof-ln the Centr’‘1 B,ock- He has arld 2nd class certificates, and junior

to 26 free traders made arrangements to open on Aug. matriculation. The examinations for
T, , , . ,, . , . 10th, with Mr. John Kerfoot as man- primary or 3rd class candidates wereR h^ been disoovered that broken ager’ 8everal new Bnd improved Loi,Id on Friday last. Those for

down and diseased horses have been ;nstruments will be added and the :unjcl. or 2nd class leaving yes-
made into sausage at Chicago. work turned out will be guaranteed terday, vnd the matriculation oandi-

Someone has poisoned a number of first-class in every respect. dates ended their labors this morning,
oattle of Allen Young, Mount Hope, iphe high school examinations are The results will be published about 
Wentworth county. over, and the scholars and teachers the second week of August. The

Hon. Mr. Mercier has sailed for dispersed. Their absence will of names of the schools are not given,
home and is bringing from the pope courso be felt in the town, but visitors but of districts, Athens being District
8C0 decorations fop papal go naves in arriving to spend vacation will, to a 78.
Canada. great extent, make up for the absence The candidates were favored with

A Toronto boy named Clark recent- of the scholars. Last week the ex- fine cool weather and were accordingly 
ly admitted that he had used $7 or $8 amination for certificates and matriou able to write with comfort 
of h(8 pilfer’mgs from employers to lation was held. The papers were physical comfort, 
pay his dues, eto., in the Y.M.U.A. considered moderately easy with the The papers on the whole were re- 

Lt.-Col, Pennington Macpherson, a exception of the grammar paper which markably fair, though in one or two
near relative of the late premier, has is said to have been unusually difficult, instances there was room for ira-
been entrusted with the task of writ- so hard that scholars who were nearly provement.
ing the life of Sir John Macdonald. certain of passing, are fearful that this The presiding examiners were 

Von nan h„v a one hundred niece paper will decrease their totality of Messrs. A. D. Passmore, J. D. Diclc- 
rnlnrëd dinner set for $7 60 at^lhe marks to such an extent that they son and J. S. Copland, of Brookville.
Chim HaU Broekville T W Denis l'° PlucM' Mr. L. A. Kennedy performed the
opposite Central Hotel', Main St. 28-tf ^d^tobe in a fair way to receive set- same duty in Brockville.

The Voters’ List for Athens and Frenchy No. 1, the Arab arrested mtranae 
Rear Yonne and Escott is now in the for jack tbe Bipper murder in New Tbe (Ou0wing is the result of the 
hands of the Reporter s staff and will York, was proved, in many ways, the Entnmoe Examination held in the 
be rushed through without delay. flend, the jury found murder only in ,uhen1 bigb a0hool recently. There 

If everybody improved the minutes lbe second degree. But the laugh were 07 pupils wbo wrote, 29 of whom 
with the zeal that a hen puts i» her has now turned in favor of the New have been provisionally admitted by 
work while making a surreptitious York detectives. The entire inability tbe ,ocal Board of Examiners. Of 
five-minute call in a flower garden, on the part of the London detectives tboge wbo (aited, 23 did not obtain the 
what a world this would be. to catch the Whitechapel Ripper made miajmam number of marks required

them the bntt of ridicule, and when in Arithmetic,,as many as -8 being 
the New York mnrder occurred and marked 0. In Grammar there were 83 
the American detectives were, for a radara3. The papers sot in Arithme- 
time, unable to get a clue, they in ti(J and Grammar were fair papers, 
turn were jeered at by the people ami guob ag wouid test a candidate's fitness 
the press. But the capture and eon- (or entering a high sohool. Special 
viction of Frenoy the Arab has again m(!ntion sboUia be made of the general 
turned the laugh Londonwards where excei|enoe and neatness of the papers 
the festive Ripper murders a victim of gdith Gilroy, Louese Towriss, Ed- 
and escapes the vigilance of the cele- wnr(j Moles, Kate Purvis, and Barton
bratod sleuth hounds of Scotland Yard B,0WI1. In Grammar, Edith Gilroy STABLES IK REAR OP DOWSLET BLOCK

stands first, with 86 marks out of a 
possible 105 ; in Arithmetic, Waldron 
Greene and Burton Brown are tied 
for first place, taking 84 out of a pos
sible 105. 764 marks were the total 27-ly
number on the papers, half of which 
number, 382, were required to enable 
a pupil to pass. One-third at the least
is required on each paper, so that if a I desire through the medium of the Re - 
nnpil is weak on one subject and falls porter to return thanks to those who so 
below half the number of mavks on liberally patronized me during the 
thatiparriculhr paper tat  ̂^XTlT^J^S 
third, and on another subject makes notico that [ have disposed ot my
more than a half and enough to coun- Uvery to Mr N< c williams, and request 
terbalanco the weak subject, the pupil my 0jd patrons to extend to him the same 
will pass. But if on any one paper liberal treatment they accorded to me. 
the number of marks do not reach 27-4 THOS. BERNEY.
one-third, the pupil is plucked. The 
following are the successful writers :
Ethel Arnold, 454, Athens M. School 
Lillian Blackburn, 500, do
Edith Gilroy, 601, do
Barbara Mitchell, 471, do
Bertie Wing, 456, do
Waldien Green, 535 
Andrew Hagerman, 512, do
Clifford Nash, 402,

m i i f* TTT T)Tt A r<TT A TTTrVC porter is being better advertised every among the people of that great empire, Arden Stevens, 450,
SOr baie Dy UT* W DJuAUXl# AX JcIJuIM O. week. The people have oome to look Occupied the pulpit. On the platform a May Cronk, 464, Washbu

upon it as the source of very useful chart and a map were shown to illus- Miriam Green, 525, Oak Leaf 
information and watch for the differ- trato the work done and that which Addie Murphy, 429, “
ent items each week. they intend to undertake. Some very Maggie Hogan, 487, Ballycanoe

Mr Tnaanh Tbnmnaon has bought interesting and instructive figures Luella Mackey, 428, Sheldons 
, v * Ttp: i street from Mr were quoted, showing the wonderful Laura Mitchell, 617, Mitchell

T L Gallagher of Brockville and will progress made by the church especially Mary Moore, 470, Lyndhurst 
. • ? four Mr Shnrmnn the Protestant church, in foreign Kate Purvis, 558, Junetown

move Inin n feiydays. Mr.Shnrmaii, jss.o work. The province Emma Tennant, 622, Caintown
oneePofeathe houses on Churoh street where the two gentlemen “P Alber^ itmJcon m G1°n,.B“e11

M-ii.^Mission.. iindei tbe M.Chodi.t OnWrid. but inst^d of a poput.bdn -.. w.n
I’hnreh of New York will arrive in of two millions as we bave here, mere Hiram Bates, 442, Elbe Mill,
Athén.hvre^lJ treln on Juïv 15 h »'e ab«ut 50 millions there. The Burton Brown, 661, Addison 
en routebL Sî.rleston Lake with a Methodist churoh have opened out a R^ht uTvidron^tse28' «■ 

company ^ over one hundred fr»h v^s intbe tS hj WmS^ppingLt

air children end missionmies from the ..Foreign Dnotors," they expect to Jas. Cobey, 468, Brown's S.H., Athens 
i ew oi . win them over entirely to the Ed. Moles, 673, Brick S. H., **

Colored bills have been issued from Christian faith. Rev. Mr. Hartwell, 
this office announcing a grand picnic in speaking on the question, deplored 
to be held at Harlem on Wednesday, the terrible effects ot the liquor traffic 
August 12th. A number of prominent 0n foreign nations. This, he said, 
speakers will give addresses, the Tole- was a serious drawback to Missionary 
do Brass Band will be there, and a work, as the people fight shy 
general good time expected. Single religion of a nation that permits such 
ticket 50o., double ticket 75c. See a deadly traffic to be carried on. In- 
the bills, dia, a heathen nation, has actually

The Almonte Gasette tells of a re- petitioned Christian England to dis- 
mark.ble group it siaed np at a recent continue the exportation ot lntoxica- 
nicnic there. It was composed of Rev. ting liquors into that gantry. In 
Dr. Williamson. Prof. N. F. Dupuis, 1791, just 100 years ago, was the first 
Kingston ; A. H. D. Ross, M.A., .nd attempt at starting a mission school,
J. C. Watt, Almonte. All were emi to-day there are over 200. The Bey. 
nent mathematicians, and the remark- gentleman declared his disbelief m 
able feature wae that Prof. Dupuis the maxim that young people should 
was Dr. Williamson’s pupil ; Mr. Ross, be eeen and not heard, and said that 
Prof. Dupuis' pupil and Mr. Watt, the young people, men and women,
Mr. Rosa' pupil, were coming more and more to the

The model school i. undergoing front doing grand work. Mr. Hartwell
thorough repair. The roof has been Tlk , T^ f th^conore
shingled and the inside is being Athens high school, and the congre^ 
thoroughly overhauled. Part of the Ration felt a warm personal interest 
floor will lL relaid, walls ceiled ln.tbe f?t“re°d t^ Î’ŒZ' 
up. and partitions will divide the ol the s'erak. Ouîy™o™s

ate ~ji~ « -™ stls
and teachers. The high schqol yard, « ta
weeoDwp^Ki.^ob.Tb^îv S worLoAhrirPHven,8i„ a foreign mission 
^L onemigM lbink. Æfront W It was this thought lhst saddened 

onP each rid. of the walk «. beaotifni 2
look very<pre™y kePt ** ^ ." hobl^nd heroic undertaLg.

ber.3.60

IThe People’s Column
Advertisements under this heading will be In
serted at 85 cents for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent in
sertion. The number of Insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This Is a special offer we are making In order 
to create a special Interest ln this column. We 
would consider it a special favor If those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTEE as being the source of their In
formation.

^DETAINING SIX PIECES

jn mind the place

VTNBBERG’e OLD STAND
^r*t per. King aud Buell Street.

r ioner, died
Competition to close Sept. 25th ■

BROCKVILLE
Warning

ie sum of forty dollars, which note I lost 
about a month ago. A suitable reward will be 
paty for its recovery by me.

Monday, July 18th

D. W. DOWNEY

H. H. ARNOLD,fTHÉ ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ' PNT.

-pulling down Prices Pushing out Goods
A» the walk of life

mkJL ssessssSsSStsas

BAs
V;

Central Block, Athens.F»r Bale
The House and Lot on Prince Street, 

Athens, now occupied by Jas. Alguire, srood 
House and outbuildings and splendid gardens.
AW'M0 GEO. GILT WALL PAPERO. BELLAMY, 

Toledo, Ont.

•,s
whole fix

Piano For Sale
As I am about to m 

a few days I will offer 
new Mason & Rlsch upright

AT ODELL’S
15 CENTS

200
00Men's*11^. C. Lace Boots, 

“ Boston Calf “
“ CordovaiL!t>xford Shoes

Athens In| few sale 
G.aw". GREENE

1 ts
1752 80 
1 25

15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell*4 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’s 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s

Boy Wanted
A smart boy of 17 or 18 years of ago to learn 

Marble Cutting at the Athens Marble Works
APati> E. A. MoLBAN. Prop.

. ZD. W. EOWTSTEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK brockville.

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bent

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Sizeof House 22x28, two storeys and Kitchen 
In first-class condition 12x18, in storey, Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by j^^r^o the^under-

IT’S NO SECRET
Roller Blinds at Odell’s

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est A large stock to select from.

T 2 5-Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware
tleast

■AT-

Important to Cheesemen. O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE
We have now in stock a largo supply of Milk 

Sheets for cheese factories. Size 16x21 inches 
with heading for name of factory, names of 
patrons, column for weight of milk, and total 
for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent 
to any address on applicati—

159t REPORTER BANK OF TORONTOtsrr OFFICE, Athens.

-ft ■DISK

LI VER Vn The Athene
r‘-

F CAPITAL PAID UP
I $1,500,000

■ I

8AVING8 BANK DEPARTMENT
The undersigned having purchased the 

Livery business so long and succesefnlly 
conducted by Mr. Tbos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipment, and is now in a position lo 
supply his patrons with

-PAYS- #

four per cent interest

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’ notes discounted at current, rates. 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

WOOL! WOOLMiss Byers wishes to inform the 
people of Athens and vicinity that 
„he has removed her Dressmaking 
Rooms, over Mulvcna’s brick store, 
where she hppes customers will find

Bring on your Wool
TO THE

First-Class Rigsher. i
Quite a few of the school scholars 

stayed over for the Orange Demon
stration on Monday, others going 
home as soon as they finished their 
examination papers.

Athens mourns the loss of the S.A. 
Lieutenant, who has gone to Hamilton. 
He may return in a conplo of weeks 
and he may not. Meanwhile the 
Captain will look after the faithful for 
a time,

Mrs. Mary Nimmock of Pittsburg, 
while in a fit of religious hysterics, de
cided to sacrifice her youngest child. 
Neighbors interfered, but not until she 
had chopped its head in a horrible 
manner with a hatchet.

if* AT MODERATE RATES
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attenlion.I’S OFF TER

£gley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
TH03. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.ATHENS 
WOOLEN MILL

Col. Dyronforth of the Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, with two 
assistants, left last Wednesday for the 
interipr of Texas, where he will make 
further experiments in the feasibility 
of producing rain in arid regions by 
exploding balloons charged with oxy
gen and hvdrogen at a considerable 
height in the air. 
made in exploding dynamite, attached 
to the tails of huge kites, in connec
tion with the theory that rain may be 
produced by the concussion of high 
explosives in midrair. The dynamite 
is to be exploded in the same manner 
as are the balloons—that is, by a 
slender wire leading to tbe kites find 
connected with an electric battery 
worked on the ground. Col. Dyron- 
forth will seek some sequestered spot 
in texas, where the noise will not 
disturb anyone, and will make 
thorough and exhaustive experiments.

In the Methodist church' Sunday 
evening, Revs. Geo. Hartwell and Dr. 
Kilbom, who are about to leave Cana
da for China to commence their labors

Your patronage solicited, A.I.CHASSELSN. C. WILLIAMSTer git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

ficley keeps the best stock, doès the best work, and sells the 
cheapest. Everything in the line kept in stock.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS

Card of Thanks The Old Reliable
TAILORING

WE ARE NOW PAYING THE 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH 

OR TRADE.

Tests will also be

LARDINE MACHINE OIL Gordon & Halladay HOUSE.THe Beaver line steamship Luke 
Superior, from Liverpool, has reached 
Quebec almost a wreck, being swept 
by a^gale, losing part of her freight, 
shipping tons of water, and soaring 
200 passengers to death nearly.

An operator blundered and two 
freight trains met near Waterbury, 
Conn.; the fireman, Maxsello killed. 
A collision near Mendota, Minn., deS- 

nd an

3w
Gentlemen who wish to have their 

-résulta made up in

The Latest Style

Athens, June i6th, 1801
fgE FAMOUS HEAVY BODIED OIL FOR ALL MACHINERY

NEW GROCERYMcColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil BR. WASHINGTON
PERFECT I.C FIT -F.V»

irHnK.B.t.vsifii’,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

fl. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Rest Value In the Market. These who use these Oils once 
frill nip no other. Every Harrcl guaranteed. Made only by

------AT------ !t.L.I.P.I.I. A T.I.S., ITS. 
THROAT iW> LUNG SURGEON.

ye McOAUX. STREET, Toronto. CHARLESTON IjHcCOLL BROS. & CO., troyod thirty freight oars a 
engine ; three tramps killed ; loss to 
property $50,000.

“The Peoples’ Column” in the Re

do Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur-
* siKoe^W) Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di- 
seasos.^ut reprc8cnta a
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

TORONTO do The subscriber has opened 
out a choice lot of Jfeu> and 
Fresh Grocer ies, Provisions 
Canned Meats, Fruit and 
Vegetables, in the building 
occupied by *Alnteron Robe
son last season at the boat 
landing, Charleston Fake.

do
rns

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
66 rriHE work in Bookkeeping is practical aad 

I thorough, the instruction in Penmanship 
tneUent. —N. E. Britton, Moose Creek. “Af- 
iav three and a half months in Shorthand I 
wtote 175 words per minute, now matter.”—Et
hel Thompson, aged 45, Brockville. “162 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from time of entering.”—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

R D. Judson & Son,
WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
June 96th, all day

M 39th afternoon only 
July let, all day 
Jaiy 4th, aU day

SMITH’S FALLS, MCLAREN’S HOTEL 
July Tth, ferenoon only 

MERRICKVXLLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th. all day

By Special Request

ftV

shorl notice and very reasona- 
able terms.

*____ 4 4

1
■ ARB FRIENDS TO THE

«■sfarmer and Builder
Fishing Tackles, Fines, nooks, 

Rods, etc., aluntys on hand.
Soliciting; the public*, patronage which ill all 

have my prompt and careful attention.

’’-HT
I

; /

Bronchitis. Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Soro Throat, Enlarged Tensile, 
Polypus of the No any other Nasal Ob
struction remof 

Dr. Washington’s wonderful cures aee 
knownall over the Dominion. Consultation free

I JOHN WILLIAMSUndertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

1 ,d° Charleston Lake, June 15th, 1891 4m

mimul" •
We furnish ••«rylhlnj. We »l»rt you. Ko risk. Toe van ««vote 
yoar spur* moments, or *11 your llrar lo lbe work. This Iss» 
entirely new leedAnd liHng* wonderful success lo every wether.
Bcrlnners are earning from III lo *80 per week end upward*, 
and more alter a Hula experience. We can «tarnish you the een,
tissue ’wnvK * i5o:r.v«.VL.s!

!
The Rain of Other Days.

Mr. Edward Bulford favored us this 
week with a few extracts from*his 
diary, which will be found below. 
From these it will be seen that the 
present is not an unprecedentedly 
dry season, and that at least one pro
duct of the farm is bringing a fair 
price 
1888.
June 6. Good thunder shower, first 

* rain since sugar making,| 
June 17. 90 in the shade several days 
June 22. 100 in the shade to-day.
July 18. Long heavy rain the first in 

thirty-one days, no frosts 
this spring.

July 1. Eggs 10c. cash, no McKinley 
Bill either.

»

Music Lessons.rib HATS!of the

Tbs Surest CropCharges Moderate.
A farmer can raise is Corn. It 
provides food for man and beast, 
Ten acres oan be worked with the „

Ml Cf

i. TWO-HORSE

^few pupils who wish - straddle Row Cultivator
to get instruction in- 

Music will be given les- 

the pîarhÿi at 

very reasonable rates by

Shay baye the best assortment of 
$6mlware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
wen» Fishing Tackle, Sc., in 
■ind prices to suit the times. The 
yirisy Churns ’’best in the market” 
ehraya in stock and at lowest prices. 
Buns and Am&unition of best quality. 
Sscthcto.

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to theI1891.

May 19. A good shower, the first since 
sugar making, followed by 
several hard frosts, nights, 

Jane 21. Long heavy rain, the first 
in thirty-three days.

July 1. Eggs 12c. cash, under Me. 
Kinley Bill.

MAMtIAO*.
At the Methodist parsonage, Athens 

on July 13, by the Rev. John Gren
fell, Henry A. McOlaronoe, son of 
Clarence McClarence, of Kitley, to 
Miss Letilia Riley, daughter of Sun- 
uel Riley, of Wofford.

v,v

Lyn Agricultural WorksWhen you are in Broctltville 
DON’T FAIL to call at 90ns onr

For Full Information

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
Q. P^McNISH,

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
THE HATTERS,

^nd get a NEW HAT. They carry 
the largest and best assorted 

stock in town

LADIES

applying to
Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 Miss Bertha Loverin. FOR SALE CHEAP.,, oYeTpa-Wt^ °a"4
snd they are Beauties.

183 KINO STREET
. W.A. O XT

let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
HAH, Central Block. Main gt„ Athena 

VISITORS WELCOME

A TEN GALLON keg of McColl’e Celebrated 
XV Lardlno Oil, apply at RBrqpTKB otiice.Athens, April 14th, 1891.
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